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Paper Merchant PULP & PAPER DICTI

paper manuraduren and users by either carrying and warehousing supplies of ^

types of papers for wholesaJe distribution or maidng arrangements to have it shippe
the paper mill direct to the customer.

PAPER MICROMETER: An inslniment used for measuring the thickness of paper or
board sheets.

PAPER MILL A factory or plant locaUon where various pulps in slurry form are me
cally treated, mixed with the proper dyes. addiUves. and chemicals, and converted
sheet of paper by the processes of drainage, formatioa and drying on 3 papernui
Some paper mills also finish (he paper in various ways.

PAPER NAPKIN: A type of soft, absorbent tissue papec cut and folded to various sJze
usually creped. embossed, or prinUd with appropriate designs and used for householo
ing and table napkins.

PAPER ROLL A form of packaging paper sheetij^g by winding It around a core or $h
that It can be moved from one locaUon to another within a paper mia or transport
coiiverters and other end users. Also refers to a paper filled roll used alternately with
rolls m a supercalender to extend (he nip. Also called fiber roll.

PAPER ROLL STOCK: Any paper that makes up a roll for shipping purposes.

PAPER SCALE: A balance especially designed to weigh a sample of paper and caJibrat,
read the weight of a standard ream for that grade of paper.

PAPER SCREENS: A broad group of saeen types used on stock In paper mllb to rer,
unwanted materials and separate fibers from each other.

PAPER SHREDDER: A machine used in the mechanical treatment of wastepapers to (
the pages of magazines, books, pamphlets, etc, and reduce the sheets to smaller pi.
making them more suitable for further processing.

PAPER SIZE: (I) Dimensions of paper which have been established by the paper indu
accordmg to their type. Also called sheet size (2) Substances, such as rosin, in. sta

penetration by water and jnk. Oft^Hfato^^riim^y as-sgg
'

PAPER STOCK:A water sluny of various pulp fibers, dyes, additives, and chemicals that
•

De pumped to the paper machine for forming into a sheec

Xt^rulLtt """^ ^r^^^^^-^o. established

PAPER TEXTILES: Cloth-Lke fabric sheets made from woven, twisted paper base threadsnonwoven fibers, and fomed on a paper machine. See also PAPER CLOTH.

pnnt^ shee^ or rolk for use In industrial and household drying and cleaning purpos
TTie base material for the converted product is called totaelllHg paper.
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\
Size

SINGU FELTID PRESS: A type of press used on a linerboard machine thai has only one

SINGLE LOG B.VKKER: A type of pulpwood hark removal equipment that removes the outer
bark from logs, one at a time.

SINGLE MOTOR PAPER MACHINE DRIVE: TTie use of one big adjustable or fixed speed
ekc^ic motor to nui the various sections of a paper machine through a shaft or rope-type

SINGLE OPERATOR HVTERFACE: See SINGLE WINDOW.

SINGLE PUT: A descripUve reference to any solid paper or paperboard sheet made up of only
one layer.

SINGLE SHEET CUT: A paper finishing operaUon in whidi paper sheets are cut individually.

SINGIJE STAGE CEfTOIFUGAL PUMP: A type of pump used in pulp ai,d paper milk in
Which the total head is developed by one Impeller.

SINGLE STAGE HYPOCHLORITC BLEACHING: The simplest chemical pulp bleaching
process, consist.ng of only one operaUon. using either calcium or hypochlorite bleaching
solution.

^

SINGLE TIER DRYING; A dryer system arrangement in which the sheet passes over only a
single row or bank of tradlUonal dryer drums, rather than serpentine fashion over alter-
naUng top and bottom dryer drumi This reduces draw In the dryers and reportedly boosts
overall drying efficiency.

SINGLE WHTIl VAT-UNED BOARD: A t^-ply paperboard made on a cylinder machine
wjlh one white layer made from chemical pulp and white wastepaper. w,th a backing made
from old used papers.

SINGLE WINDOW: Process control tenninology referring to the structural capab.I.ty of
vjewine data and information from many and sometimes all interrelated segments of a
manufacturmg process from any single system terminal Also referred to 3s single operator
interface.

SISAL HEMP: Fiber obtained from a plant found in areas with moderate temperatures II is
used m the manufacture of ropes and textiles that become a waste material fiber source for
the manu acture of certain types of paper and paperboard It is sometimes used directly for
papermakmg. '

SICTH HAND: A member of the paper machine aew who is under the supervision of themadyne tender but generally receives Instructions from the back tender and the third hand
Dubcs mdude keeping the general floor areas around the machine cleaa emptying the
broke li^cfa^ maintai^iing general neatness and being knowledgeable of the work and
duties of the third and fifth hands on the paper machine crew.

SIZE: A substance, such m rosin, gelatin, glue, sliich. ^vaxes. etc., added lo paper stock furnish
or to the surface of a sheet made from it It Is used to imparl ink- and water repelling prop-
erties. Also called /wper size

k
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